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There’s more to the success of recording-breaking
herds than top quality cows

Plenty of style –
and substance
One pedigree Pembrokeshire-based herd is making an
impression in terms of its size, performance and cattle
classifications. We spoke to one of the business’ family members,
who has a passion for dairy breeding, to find out more.
text Rachael Porter
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stablished more than six decades
ago, the Brynhyfryd Holstein herd
now holds the world record for the
highest number of EX cows. But it’s not
an accolade that founders, the George
family, set out to achieve.
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“It’s a happy accident really – just the
result of careful and prolonged selective
breeding,” says Michael George. “We’re
proud to have the highest number of
cows that have been classified EX in
our herd, but we’re just as proud of the

standards achieved across our entire
herd. There are a lot of generations of
good cow families and sires that have
stacked up and led us to where we are
today.”
The family owned and run pedigree
Holstein Brynhyfryd herd, based near
Wolfcastle in Haverfordwest, comprises
1,700 cows run in two groups across two
units that are, literally, next door to
each other and only half a mile apart.
One unit, with 900 milkers, is run by
Michael George, his wife Jill and his son
Charles. His other son James runs the
neighbouring unit (Sealyham Farm),
comprising 800 cows, with Michael’s
brother Rowland and his wife Sharon.
A further 1,500 head of young stock
are housed on another unit, rearing
replacement heifers for both groups.
James and Charles are now in charge
when it comes to the day-to-day running
of the herd, as well as sire selection and
staff management. The business employs
20 staff to help manage the herd, which
has expanded gradually, mostly using
home-bred replacements, from just 300
head back in 2000. “We’ve added around
100 milkers to the herd each year for the
past 18 years,” says Michael.
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Back in 1993, there were just 100 milkers
on each unit. By 2019, the family expect
to be milking 1,800 cows, split across the
two farms. The two units comprise 810
hectares, of which 525 hectares are
owned. This is used for making grass
and maize silage.
Cows calve all year round and are milked
three times a day through two 40:40
herringbone parlours. “We’re milking,
solidly, for about 16 hours a day. The
GEA parlours milk between 160 and
180 cows an hour, depending on stage
of lactation, which isn’t bad going,”
says Michael.

Increased yields
Cows are housed all year round: “We
just don’t have the land or infrastructure
to graze. So they’re inside and fed a full
TMR, 365 days of the year. The ration,
comprising both maize and grass silages,
as well as concentrates and minerals,
provides maintenance plus 40 litres.”
Milk recorded by NMR, the herd
average yield stands at 11,900kg, at
3.80% butterfat and 3.25% protein, on
three-times-a-day milking. That’s an
improvement of 3,400kg compared to
the 8,500kg average in 1993.
Both
management
groups
are
performing well, helped by a little
healthy competition between the family
members. “And being situated so close
together means that we keep overheads
to a minimum, despite running two
large groups,” adds Michael. “We have
just one mixer wagon, one young stock
shed, one large storage shed. This gives
us some economy of scale,” says Michael.
Breeding is a passion that Michael and
his family share with his late father
Calf rearing: automatic feeders are in use

Colin, who Michael describes as being
a cow fanatic. “And my mother, Enid,
is just as passionate about cows. Until
recently, she still played an active role in
calf rearing.”
The next generation are certainly
continuing the family’s cattle breeding
legacy and building on the foundations
laid by Colin, back in 1958, when he first
registered the pedigree herd. “It was
predominantly Friesian back then and
we began using Holstein bloodlines in
the 1980s and 1990s,” explains Michael.
“But four of the Friesian foundation
cow families – Angela, Aroma, Lavender
and Ladybird – are still going strong in
the herd and easily compete with the
Holsteins.”

Breeding replacements
Sexed semen is used on the most
promising cattle. “Those that are not so
good are run with an Aberdeen Angus
sire. We also use sexed semen on the topend cows in the milking herd. That way,
we know we’re breeding replacements
from our best animals and that we
not only ensure that we maintain
good genetic progress, but we also speed
things up a little.”
Young stock are turned out to grazing
once confirmed in calf. “We start serving
at 13 months old, to ensure that they
calve down at 24 months. We’re actually
averaging an age at first calving of 23.5
months old,” says Michael.
“Two weeks prior to calving, these
heifers join the close-up calving cow
group, so they can get used to their new
ration. And they calve and join the
milking herd on the unit where they
were born. If they have a blue tag, they

George family
This large Holstein
herd, which is split
into two groups and
run across two
neighbouring units,
has broken a world
pedigree record.
Herd size:
Average yield:
Unit size:
Number of EX cows:

1,700 cows
11,900 litres
810 hectares
233

come back to Brynhyfryd Farm and if
they have a yellow tag they go back
to James’ group. That way, if there’s a
particularly special heifer, there’s no
fighting over her. Everyone gets to enjoy
the fruits of their labour – it’s only fair.”
If classifications are anything to go by
most, if not all, of the heifers born and
reared as herd replacements are special.
In March this year, 233 cows in the herd
were classified EX – the highest number
of any herd in the world. “It’s a day that
we won’t forget in a hurry,” he says.
“And it’s the culmination of several
decades of breeding – it didn’t happen
overnight. And we didn’t set out to
do that either – the aim of my father,

Milking parlour: the herd, which is managed as two groups, is milked three times a day
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Feed management: cows have access to mineral blocks and plenty of fresh water

and our aim, is simply to breed wellbalanced, easy to manage, productive
cows.”

Commercial herd
The herd also has more VG cows than
Michael can count. “The herd is
consistent throughout and there’s a
depth of breeding there that you won’t
see in many other herds – several
generations of VG and EX back the cows
and heifers in our herd.”
He says that the commercial approach
has played a part too. “We’ve always
been a commercial herd. A cow has to
earn her place here. There’s no special
treatment. So what we have are robust
and resilient cattle. They must get back
in calf easily and be trouble free, as well
as give plenty of milk – just as they
would in any commercial herd.”
And he says they the family has always
prioritised breeding the next generation

of cows. “Heifers are the milkers of the
future, so they have to be good cattle –
they’re vital if you want your herd to
progress and move forward.”
Being closed with TB since 2002 meant
no cattle showing. Instead, it has focused
their minds on the unit. Michael also
thinks that’s why their pedigree status
has gone unnoticed for the past few
years. “We’re almost a ‘forgotten herd’.
It’s been so long since we’ve been able to
show cattle – something that my father
loved to do.”
Michael did make a tentative foray back
into the showring this year, after the
herd finally had a clear TB test in
the spring. “We just did a couple of
local shows – North Pembrokeshire and
Pembrokeshire County. We did really
well, and I still have the showing bug,”
he says.
He won both class and show
championship at North Pembrokeshire

The George family (from left to right): James, Michael and Charles
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with fourth calver Brynhyfryd Shottle
Gala 94 and also won the same titles
at the county show with third-calver
Brynhyfryd Dorcy Andrea 93.
“We’ll show again next year, TB
permitting. But we will probably stick to
the local shows again. Nationals are a lot
more work, time and commitment. It’s
another level really and cows are often
taken out of the milking herd and given
special treatment and management
prior to the shows. Sadly, with such a
large herd to manage, we just don’t have
time for that at the moment.”
Michael and his family do value the
twice-yearly classifier visits; they help
to gauge if they’re on the right track.
“Those days are highlights on the
calendar. There are always surprises and
few disappointments. But it’s always a
good day. If nothing else, we get to have
a proper look at our cows – something
that we’re often too busy to do.” l

Feed storage: new facilities protect ration ingredients
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